
1. To know the meaning  of warning, consideration and sympathy in

English.

2. To be able to use many kinds of expressions of each type of speech act

in wllversation.

Students should know the expressions which are used to express warning,

consideration, and sympathy. All of these aspects are important in  daily

conversation as most of them are wncemed  with the matter of politeness and good

relationships among speakers and hearers.

A. Expressing wamiffg

To give a warning is to give an advauce  notice of some dauger,  unpleasant

happening,  or to avoid such unpleasant events.
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Behave yourself. Otherthe  no
love you.

Mini-talk 7 :

Mini-talk 8 :
\

on the grass is prohibited.
You might be fined $100 or more. ,,

‘9

*

AI.1 Key  to your prtmmdion

In an urgent situation, the warning must be given with a high-rising pitch.

3 --..-A’
k

Be careful!

3-L4
Look out!
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The punctuation used in the written  form is the exclamation mark (I).

However, in au ordii warning, only a full stop is used and  the pitch can be

raised either at the beginning or the end.

Intonation p&tern 3-3-4

@4

’ Watch your step.

‘Dodtworktoohkd~
r

3u4
Take care of yourself.

3-b
Behave yourself.

3 Keep out of hk.
i

4

‘Walkingonthegrassis

Al.2 ~lanaffons

2Watchy o u r , & & . +

,Take  care of y&;

,Behavevo&’

,KeePoutof~:

,Wa&ing  on the grass is

The stnu%ue  of a warning  is similar  to a command. That is, the statement

of a warning has no subject, but it is omitted as understood “you”. Thus the above

warnings have the following meanings.

(you) watch your step.

(you) don’t work too hard.

(you)  take can3  of yourself.
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(you) behave yourself.

(you) keep out of here.

(you) walking on the grass is prohibited.

&m&meq  certain  explanations is given after a warning. Notice the

sentences below.

warnings
Be  careful!
Watch yew  step.
E&we  yourself.
Keepoutof  here.
kl.kingonthegrassispmhibited.

E%planatioas
lhetreeis  falling bun.
It's slippery.
Otherwisemcme'll  will love you.
It's  aaugeLms.
Yctlmightbe fined $100 0rnKre.

A2.  Pracdice  : Listening I Speaking /Writing exercises.

AZ.1 Whut  woucd  you say if:

1. Your friend is about to step on a snake.

2. Your friend is walking on a newly waxed floor.

3. A naughty child wants to get near a hot stove.

4 . You are taking a ride with your boy friend  in a new sports car, suddenly there

is a buffalo walking from the roadside into the road.

5 . In front of your school is a beautiful rose garden. You don’t want any students

to pick the flowers.
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6. Youarese&ngyourikiendoffatthe&port.

A22 LdstedgMdmanrl#r  FoUowthefolbwingstqs

1. Teacher pronounces the following warnings using the pattern 3-34, then the

students imitate them

2 . Teacher pronounces  the following warnings using the pattem 2-34, then the

students imitate them.

3 . Teacher contrasts both types of pattem snd  let the students distinguish them

and imitate them.

4 . Teacher pronounces the warnings with 3-34, and  students pronounce it with

2-34. If the teacher pronounce them with 2-3-4, they must pronounce them

with 3-34.

Teacher should go through the list randomly.

Becareful!

Watch your step.

Don’t work too hard.

Take care of yourself.

Keep out of here.

B. Mng  considemtbn

Considexation  is a feeling of hesitating to ask for help or a feeling of being

afkaid of causing someone trouble or beginning  to be worried. The pattems of

expressing consideration can be found in the presentation.
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Bl. Presentation

w:

[Notroubleatall.j

BI.1 Ckck  yont undem&dng

1. What did Tom offer?

2. which phrase indicates “offer”?

3. Is Sally willing to get help fkom  Tom?

4. Which part of the  sentence indicates “consideration”?

5. What is the reply to consideration?
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are you moving out of here? ~

od. Edand Iwillhelpyonwith

Are you sure? Weke  more than

B1.2 Ckeck  your vndastrustng

1. What is Mike’s plan?

2. Which sentence indicates “offer”?

3. Does Mike accept the offer?

,

4 . Which part of the sentence indicates “consideration”?

5. Which sentence indicates “insistence” to help?

BI.3 Kqy  toyonrpm-n

Statements of consideration are normallywed  with compliment and

appmdtion;  therefore, they are often conjoined tienw.  The intonation
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patkms  are somewhat determined as a pausegroup. EMI pausqroup receives

one primary stress (Tone 3).

The ahove sentence is spoken with 3 pausqroups. It can be spoken as 2

pause-groups as in the following. Notice the change in the intonation pattern.

3 3
1 Thats  verym butIthinkIcanI

If the statement of compIiment  has a name of the addressee, then the

addressee’s name must be spoken with a rising tone, so the intonation pattern will

be as below.

l

3

I don’t want to

B1.4 l%#imdons

1 . An act of consideration usually comes  a&r the offer or help. Thus, it also goes

together with a compliment or an appreciation. The person who makes an offer

may simply respond  to this consideration or may insist his offer. The sequence

should be schematized as below.
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speaker :

Hearer:

spc-akcx:

Propoal  of an offer or accomplishment of an offer.

Compliment + but + statemeat  of consideration.

AppRCMion

Reply to consideration

or

Insistence of offer.

Now go back to the previous dialogues and then analyze them, Discuss the

sequence of acts with your friends.

2. Therearemany sbtements  of consi~on that students should know and

learn  to use in convessatlon.  Notice the following shtements  of consideration

with possible replies  below.

1) I don’t want to bother you

2) I don’t want to impose on you.

3) I don’t want to inconvenience  you

4) I don’t want you to bt axerned.

5) I don’t want you to worry.

6) Don’t worry about me.

Possible reel&

Irs  no bother at all.

You’re not imposing at all,

1rs no inc4xlveni~ce  at all.

Oh! It!s my pleasure.

I’m glad to be able to help you.

l’m  more than willing to help.

B2. Practice

1. I’m at+aid I’ve both&  you a lot.
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2. Sony for having troubled you so much.

3. Do you want me to help you with the assignment?

4. You lost your dentures again mom.

5. Do you need any help?

6. Can 1 help you with anything?

7. Thanks for the offer. But I don’t want to trouble you.

8. Thank you for the lecture nodes. I really didn’t want to bother you.

9. I was worried when I didn’t see you at home  by 6 o’clock.

10. Forgive me. I didn’t mean to impose anything ore  you.

B2i2  AYu.U.iWn  Ddlk ZiWWiethegivenwor&orph~loti
uderlineddwor&

1 . Excuse me, am I bothering you? Not at all.

troubling 1rs  all right

imposing on Not at all.

disturbmg That3 all  right
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2. I don’t want to trouble you.

to bother

todisturb

to worry

3. I don’t mean to worry m.

your mother.

your parents.

your brother.

B2.3 Se~ePractic~Rig~toleft  L&tmandrep&q&r?he
itmtrudr.

1. I don’t want  to inconvenience you.

YOU

to inconvenieace  you.

want to inconvenience you.

don’t want to inconvenience you.

I don%  want to inconvenience you.

2. That’s very kind of you, but I think I can manage.

3 . Thanks, but I don’t want to trouble you.

4 . I don’t want to impose on you.

5. I’m afraid I’ve bothered you a lot.

Sympathy is a kind of feeling or understanding that we have for others,

particularly for friends. The  are two kinds, sympathy with regret and sympathy
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with consolation. Students should learn how to use these expressions in daily

conversation.

Cl. Presentation : sympathy  WMJ regret

Dialogue 3 :

graudpa passed away last night.)

so sorry about that. How old was

Cl.1 Check your u-ng

1. What was the bad news?

2. Who felt sorry for Ed?

3. What was a common question to be asked when you know that someone died?

4. How old was M’s grandpa?

Dialogue 4 :

of his fiiends but no one knows. Kim
Sorry about that, but I hope it’s
nothing serious.
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Cl.2  ckckyow~

1. WhatamsesNancytowony?

2. Can  Nancy  get  in touch  with  Tom?

3. Didshecallallofhisfriends?

4. Has  she  heard  anything  about  Tom?

5. WhatdidKimsaytoher? ,
I’m  cony  to  hear that.

[Thank you. I hope 80.1

Cl.3  Check your n-w

1. Who  didn’t  attend  class?

2. whyc!&tshe?
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.

3. What~tohermother?

4. How does Jim feel?

5. What does Jii tell her?

Cl.4 K’eu to yourprmlwlc~n

Pradice  saying the following sentences showing sympathy with regret.

To show sympathy with regret, one might just say “I’m sorry.” or he may

say “I’m sorry  about that.“. The pronoun “that” refers to the topic being discussed.

Sometimes, one might omit “I’m“ and just say “sorry  about that.“. Moreover a

statement of sympathy has been found to be with regret. Various forms of

sympathy and regret are summafized  as follows.
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Fm sony.

Fm sorry about &at.

(I’m) sony  about + Noun

I’m sorry that + Noun clause

I’msonytohearthat+Nounclause

statement of sympathy +

statement of regret

= (rm)  sorry about your grandpa

= rm SOIIY that your  grandpa  passed

awaY*

=I’msonytohearthatyoumotherhas

beensick.

=I’msonytohearthatyourmotherhas

been sick, but I hope it’s nothing

SCZiOUS.

= I’m sorry to hear that  your mother has

been sick But I hope she’ll get well

C2. Presentation : Sympathy with consolation

Di&Q@&:

C2.1 Ckeck  your u-ng.

1. wbocamelate?
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2. Why did he come late?

3. What cxwsed  the engine break down?

4. What did he do with his car?

5. How did Nancy feel?

Dialoeue  7 :

C2.2  Check your understanding

1. Who is planning to travel?

2. What is her destination?

3. Where will she stay?

4, Did she make any reservation for the room?
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5. HowdoesBobfcel?

Statements of sympathy with regret has many types  of a structural pa&ems.

Some of them are similar to warning. “you” is omitted as understood. Consider

some examples of stzlbmats  of sympathy with consolation below.

Students should study the differences of the expression between sympathy

with regret and sympathy with consoIation. Both of them are summarized below.
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c3. Practice

a.1  &iedhtgcmBwrIdng~ matrvouklyoJlsay~

1 . A friend of yours tells you that she failed EN 204.

2. You hear from you friend that she lost her beloved pet

3. You visit your friend who just had an operation.

4. One of you friends  feels very upset about her  students violating the law. He

didn’t be&eve  her  warning.

5. Your friend owes  you 500  Baht and she’s still broke.

6. You meet your friend whose arm was broken.

7. A friend of yours tells you that a building in Egypt has collapsed and over a

hundred people were killed.

-.

8. Your fiend  tells you that she cannot attend the farewell party tonight because

she’ll have an exam tomorrow.

__-_--
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10. You couldn’t drive her to the airport because your car  wouldn’t start.

C3.2.1 Substit~  Ddls.  Substitute the given  words or phrases to the
underlined  wwds.

1. I’mgggytohearthat

~=-v
terribly sorry

awfully  sorry

2. Sony about that, but I hope it’s nothine  serious.

she’ll get well soon.

she%  recover soon.

3. Don’t wony;  Fll  take cafe  of it.

i411 be all  right.

it3 not your fault.

take it easy.
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C3.2.2 Sentence  Practice. Right  to iaft drills. Listen and repeat after the
instructor.

1. rm/sorry/tohear/that/yourmother/hasbeensick.

has been sick.

your mother has been  sick.

that your mother hss  been sick.

to hear that your mother has been sick.

sorry to hear that your mother has been sick.

l’m sorry to hear that your mother has been sick.

2. Fm / sorry / for being / late.

3. Sorry about that, / but I hope / it’s / nothing / serious.

4 . I’ve rung up / all his friends I but / no one / knows.

5. Don’t I worry; / it%  I not I your fault.

C3.2.3 Dictation. Listen to what  your instructor says and then fi4 in the blanks.

1. Walking on the grass is

2. Would you like me to help you with ?

3. I really don’t want on you.

4. I don’t mean on you,

5. I- all his friends but no one knows.

6. I- to hear that.

7. Have you got every-thing for our trip?

8. It isn’t easy at all to have a room reserved
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9. It% all right. it wasn’t your

10.  I hope its

D. Apprication

serious.

Dl. Sapply  the responses to the foIlowing  contexts.

1.

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

I’m so sorry  that I broke your ruler.

94Thankyousomuc~  but1
wan%  to impose on you.

0 Sorry that I lefi  without you yesrterday.

b^;-------l@
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7.

4
I~~~ (%easedontworry  aboutit.)r~

8. --QML Jp,,,,,.  Iknowyoudiddtmeanii~~

D2. Complete the dialogues below with the given words and phraaea.

won’t be I don’t think / wants me I ‘re having I can I because
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today. I’ve got

Tom

to do, going to the bank,  then to the
pod-office,  a lecture at eleven,

with  the dean

CanIdo

c
Not at all. I’m glad to be
able you.

2 4 0
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-10
~~ay/tobeconcerned/Please/agoodarreof/Don’t/

tor.norrow/yourhealth/lookafter/eating/wann

Are you going camping ?

Yes, mom. Ill be away for a week.
I don’t wani you

i\ too much.

[Ilrn only concerned about .I

don7  worry. Ill
myselfthe very best.

/ Tom

D3. State the functions of the following statements.

Function

1. Not at all. I’m glad to be able to help you.

2. I don’t think I can make it.

3. I don’t want you to be concerned.

4. Take a good care of yourself.

5. Can I do something for you?

6. I don’t want to impose on you.

Reply to a consideration

7. Can you come?
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8. l’mmytbatIwon’tbeabletocume.

9. Dodtstayuplate.

lo.GototkpostofficefbrIne,willyou?
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